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1. INTRODUCTION

1.

Click the link in the email to go to the login page of the self-service environment or go there directly via

This manual contains information on how you can view and manage your settings. You can simply

2.

Login here with your username and password.

configure your personal preferences for both your mobile and fixed phone number yourself and get

3.

Click login to log in.

started right away!

1.1 LOGIN
As soon as you have an active account on the platform, you will receive a welcome email from us. It
contains a link to the self-service environment and your username.

Tip: Keep your username in a safe place, as it cannot be changed.

If you are logging in for the first time or have forgotten your password, please go to Request Password.
Go to the 'request/forgot password' section for more information.

1.2 LOGOUT
If you have finished changing the settings, click Logout at the top right corner to log out. Your changes will
be saved automatically.

1.3 REQUEST/FORGOT PASSWORD
If you want to log in for the first time or have forgotten your password, you can request a new password via
Telepo's login page.
1.
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2. 	Enter your username and click Request Password. You can find your username in the welcome email

4.

Choose a new password and enter it twice. Then click Change my password.

5.

Go to the login page and use your username and new password to login. Log in.

you received. Please note that this cannot be changed.

3. 	You will receive an email with a verification token within a few minutes.
Copy this in the Token field and click OK.
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After you log in, you will be taken to the main screen. At the top of the gray bar, you will find the menu.

2. HOME

You can navigate from here. Each item has a number of sub-items. Move your mouse over the items or

On the home page your will find general information about the application, personal information about

select an item to navigate to one of the sub-items.

your user account and your working hours. You will be able to find the following here:

1.4 INTRODUCTION TO MENU OVERVIEW

1

2

3

4

5

§ My profile

6

§ My home page
§ Tickets
§ Applications
§ Working hours
§ Extend working hours (optional)

2.1 ABOUT
Under About, you will find the text of the end user license agreement.

The menu is made up of the following items:
Item
1

Home

General information about the Essential application, personal
information about your user account and your working hours.

2

Inbox

This contains all your messages: voicemails and call recordings.
If you are a member of a group inbox, this will also contain the
group voicemails.

3

Services

You can configure your call diversions, voicemail and presence
state here.

4

Contact persons

You can manage your contacts here.

5

Conference calls

Here you can find a list of upcoming meetings and schedule
new meetings.

6

Call log

Here you will find a list of all incoming, outgoing and missed calls.

2.2 MY PROFILE
My Profile gives you access to your personal environment. Here you can view your information and change
your photo, your password, and the PIN of your fixed phone.

NB: If you have a Mobile Only profile, you will not be able to use all the options.
In this manual this is indicated per option..
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DIRECTORY FIELD

2.3 MY HOME PAGE

In the rules under Directory Field, you can add additional information such as your email address, the
department you work in and the location at which you work.

DEFAULT HOME PAGE
You can configure your availability, supplemented with a personal note. The options you can choose from

CHANGE PHOTO
1.

under Role and Activity are determined by your organization's telecoms manager.

Click Change photo…

2.	Click Browse and select a new photo. This must be in JPEG format. (The file name ends with .jpg, .
jpeg or . jpe.) The photo is 240 x 320 pixels and is automatically resized if the size of your
photo differs.
3.

Click Preview to see what the photo looks like.

4.

Click Save photo.

Role
By default, this drop-down menu contains the Business and Private roles. Selecting a role will have no
effect unless your organization's telecoms manager has configured this differently.
Activity
Configure your availability for incoming calls on your fixed and mobile number by selecting an activity. This
makes it possible for your colleagues to see whether or not you are available. The following activities are
CHANGE PASSWORD
1.

Enter your old password.

2.

Enter your new password.

3.

Enter your new password again.

4.

Click Change password.

available in the drop-down menu by default:

CHANGE FIXED PHONE PIN
1.

Enter your new PIN

2.

Enter your new PIN again.

NB: If you do not have a fixed number, the 'Unavailable (fixed Number' activity will apply for your

3.

Click Change PIN.

abbreviated number. If you do not have an abbreviated number the activity is not applicable.

NB: This option is only available if you have a fixed phone.
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Setting an end time for your activity

HOME PAGE IF YOU ARE A MEMBER OF AN ACD OR ATTENDANT GROUP

You can also set an end time for your activity in advance. The system will then automatically reset your

If you are a member of an ACD or attendant group then you will be presented with a slightly different home

activity to the default activity after that.

page, on which you can easily join or leave the groups you are a member of.

1. Click Configure end time...
2. Enter a date and time.
3. Click Submit Query.

Joining or leaving a group
Add a personal note

In the Join group screen you can see your current login status in the form of a pictogram next to the

You can add a note here for your colleagues. For example, you could write a note telling them where you

group name.

are at that particular time. Your colleagues will then see this under your presence state.
= logged out
= logged in
Click the 'Login/logout' button to join or leave the relevant group.

NB: If the pictogram does not change when you click the button, then there are probably no more
available licenses at that time. Ask a colleague to logout or order extra licenses from T-Mobile.

\
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View the group log

Reset the Mobile app

Click Open call log for groups or the button with the two arrows to open the group log of the ACD and

If you want to reset the Mobile app, you will need an activation code. You will receive this by SMS.

attendant groups. In the log you will see a summary of all missed, forwarded and answered calls. If you

You can have the system send a new SMS. Go to Home page > Applications > Telepo for Mobile and click

would like more information about a specific call, click that call. You will then see the information about

the Resend Installation SMS button.

the length of the queue and the duration of the call. It is also possible to filter the results per group.

2.4 TICKETS
The Tickets section is not available.

2.5 APPLICATIONS
You can download various apps here:
§ Essential for Desktop: Links to the Essential app for your computer or laptop. This is the software for
T-Mobile Business Essential. Depending on your operating system, you can opt for the Windows or Mac
OS X application here.
§ iPad configuration: Download the Essential app from the App Store on your iPad. Open the
'Start iPad Configuration' link to configure your iPad.
§ Essential for Mobile: Download the Essential app from the App Store or Google Play. Open the
'resend installation SMS' link to configure the device.
§ Queue statistics
§ Agent statistics
§ Logs for group calls
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2.6 WORKING HOURS
Here you can see the availability of your fixed phone number for incoming calls. These times have been
configured by your telecoms manager. You cannot change them yourself. You will need to contact your
telecoms manager for this. NB: This option is not available for users who do not have a fixed or
abbreviated number.

For example, The telecoms manager has configured that you can be reached on your fixed phone number
between 8.00 and 18.00 from Monday through Friday, except on public holidays. If you receive a call on
your fixed number outside these working hours, the caller will hear your out-of-office message.

2.7 EXTEND WORKING HOURS
You will only see this option if the telecoms manager has permitted you to extend your working hours
yourself. When you click the Extend working hours button, your working hours for today will be extended
by two hours. NB: This option is not available for users who do not have a fixed or abbreviated number.
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3. INBOX

4. SERVICES

Via Inbox, you have access to your voicemails and call recordings. NB: for this, you need the additional

Under Services you can configure various functions, such as call forwarding, your voicemail, and your

'Visual Voicemail' bundle. If you are a member of a group inbox, you will also have access to the group

presence. There are two ways in which you can configure call diversions: with an activity diversion

voicemail. NB: This option is not available for users with a 'Mobile Only' profile.

(see 4.1) or with a diversion number (see 4.2). In the case of an activity diversion, the call will always
be diverted as soon as you select the chosen activity. If you configure a diversion number, then calls will
always be diverted to the diversion number, irrespective of your activity at that time.

4.1 ACTIVITY DIVERSION
Click Add activity diversion to configure a diversion by linking a diversion number to a presence state.
§ Select the activity during which the call is to be forwarded to the diversion number.
§ Enter the diversion number. Enter the number directly (with +31) or select a number via 'Dial'.
You can then choose a colleague yourself.
Listen to a voicemail message
Click Play to listen to a message.

Activity diversions can also be added and changed via the mobile app. Settings are synchronized with
each other.

Delete a voicemail message
Check one or more messages and click the Delete selected or Delete selection. You can also delete
specific messages by clicking the red cross next to the message.
View the voicemail menu
Here you will find an overview of the voicemail menu:

NB: This diversion will apply to your fixed and mobile number if you select all incoming calls.
If you only want to configure a diversion for specific cases or only for your fixed number,
you can configure this under Services > Diversion number.
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4.2 CALENDAR SYNCHRONIZATION

4.4 DIVERT NUMBER

Under Calendar synchronization, you can enable or disable the link between your telephone availability

If you want to divert your phone without there being a special presence state attached to this, enter a

status and your calendar. NB: you need the additional 'Calendar Integration' bundle for this.

phone number at Divert number. You can configure this separately for your mobile and fixed number. For

If you disable the synchronization, the bundle will not be deactivated. You can only disconnect the

each number you have the following options:

synchronization with your Outlook calendar. Have your telecoms manager contact T-Mobile if the

§ Divert to (no condition)

'Calendar Integration' bundle needs to be deactivated.

§ If a line is busy, divert to
§ If a call is not answered within 30 seconds, divert to
§ If a line is unavailable, divert to
NB: if you do not have a fixed number, you will only see your mobile number.

4.3 MISSED CALLS
You can choose to receive an SMS when you have a missed call. To do so, select 'yes' at SMS notifications
for missed calls, then click apply. If you no longer wish to receive SMS notifications, select 'no'.
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4.5 VOICEMAIL SETTINGS
You can change the following voicemail settings yourself:
§ Play activity information as part of the greeting. The greeting played when a caller reaches the voicemail
service will include activity information. Therefore, they will know what activity you are currently engaged in.
(As long as the telecoms manager has set it up as such).
§ If yes, specify the end time of the last consecutive activity with the status Unavailable. Once you have
set the activity information, you can also have the set end time passed on to the caller. That way they will
know when you are available again.
§ Should a ‘human assistance’ option be provided as part of the greeting? When the caller reaches the
voicemail service, they get the choice to dial #1. They will then be redirected to the number you enter in
the option below.
§ If yes to the option above, divert calls to this number for human assistance. Enter the number for the
Human Assistance option here.
§ Skip voicemail as part of the greeting. (Note: only possible when the activity is set to 'unavailable'.)
The caller can choose option #2 when they reach your voicemail. This will redirect the call to the number
they are calling. (Also under 'not available')
§ SMS notifications for new voicemail messages. If you want to receive an SMS whenever a new voicemail
is received you can configure this here.
§ Email notifications for new voicemail messages. If you want to receive an e-mail whenever a new
voicemail is received you can configure this here
§ Download voicemail messages to mobile phone. If you want to download voicemails to your mobile
phone you can configure that here.
§ Allow callers to leave voicemail messages. If you want to turn off your voicemail, select 'No' here.
NB: You can only turn off your voicemail if you have recorded a personal message. This will then be played

4.6 CHANGES TO THE PRESENCE STATE
Once an activity has finished, your status can be automatically reset to the default presence state configured
by the telecoms manager. If you want this to happen, select 'Yes'. If you do not want this to happen, select
'No'. Leave the field empty if the telecoms manager still needs to apply the settings for example: During a
meeting you set your presence state to 'unavailable'.
Attach a duration of one hour to this activity/shortcut. After this hour, the presence state will automatically fall
back to 'available'.

before the call is disconnected. You can record this message by calling your voicemail (1233) and choosing
option #5. Tip: you should indicate in your message that callers cannot leave a voicemail message.
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5. CONTACTS

6. CONFERENCE CALLS

Under Contacts, you can add and delete contacts. In addition, you can view and configure

Under Conference calls, you can add and view meetings. If a meeting is currently in progress, you can join

the following options here:

it directly from this page. First select the phone you want to use: your mobile phone, your softphone,

§ Mandatory contacts: These are the mandatory contacts that the telecoms manager has configured for

answer this, you will take part in the meeting.

or your mobile VoIP. Then click 'Join meeting' and you will receive an incoming call. As soon as you
everyone. You cannot delete these yourself.
§ My Favorites: Here you will find people you have saved as favorites.
	Click Add contact to add someone to your list of favorites. Enter the name, click search, select

NB: To start a conference call, you need a conference number. If you do not have one, you can
contact T-Mobile.

the right contact, and click 'Add this contact'. If you want to delete someone from your favorites,
click on the red cross next to that person's name.
§ External contacts: You can add external contacts here by creating or importing them.
• Click Create new contact. Enter the details and possibly add a phone number. Click 'Save' to
create new contact.
• Click Import contacts. Click 'Browse' and select a file with Contacts. The file has to be a text file
(*.txt or *.rtx) with values separated by a semicolon. The file must be encoded using UTF-8.
NB: This option is not available for users with a 'Mobile Only' profile.

Add a meeting
To add a meeting, click 'Add meeting'. After this you complete the following steps:
§ Enter the title of the meeting.
§ Check the dial-up number for the meeting.
§ The meeting ID will be generated automatically.
§ Select a date and a start time.
§ If necessary, click 'Time zone' to select a different time zone. You will then be presented with an additional
option that will allow you to configure the correct time zone. You will then see the local start time.
§ Indicate how long the meeting is going to last. The end time will then be entered automatically.
§ Decide whether the meeting should be repeated and select the appropriate repeat setting.
§ Enter how many minutes before the meeting all participants will receive a reminder.
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Meeting invitation e-mail

§ Add the participants. These can be internal or external participants. You can add an external participant
by filling in their email address or phone number. If you are unable to add participants, check to see if you
have sufficient meeting licenses. With an audio conference number you receive a standard license for 4
participants. If necessary, have the telecoms manager contact T-Mobile to increase the number of licenses.
§ The participants will receive an invitation to the meeting by email. If you would like to send an SMS reminder,
you can also configure this here.

SMS reminder
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7. CALL LOG

8. GROUP LOG

The Call log is an overview of all incoming and outgoing calls and all missed calls. The last calls made are

If you are a member of an ACD group or attendant group, then you will have an extra option in the menu at

at the top. You can tell by the icon whether it is an incoming, outgoing, or missed call. You can click a call

the top: Group log. In group log you will see an overview of all answered, diverted, and missed calls.

to see the date and the duration of the call. In this overview, you can choose from two tabs: 'All' and
'Missed calls'. The latter only displays the missed calls.

You can view specific calls by clicking them. You will then the length of the queue and the duration of the
call. It is also possible to filter these results per group in as follows:
§ All calls
§ Missed calls only
§ Diverted calls only
§ Answered calls only
§ All groups or a specific group
§ All agents or just the agent logged-in
NB: This option is not available for users who are not members of an ACD or Attendant group.

If you want to delete the log, click on the trash icon in the top right corner and confirm that you want to
delete the entire log.
You have the option to filter on a specific group if you are a member of several ACD or attendant groups.
You can also filter on specific agents within a group.
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